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Abstract: Oxy-fuel combustion is one of the most promising methods for CO2 capture and storage
(CCS) but the operating costs—mainly due to the need for oxygen production—usually lead to an
obvious decrease in power generation efficiency. An “oxy-enrich combustion” process was proposed
in this study to improve the efficiency of the oxy-fuel combustion process. The oxidizer for oxy-enrich
combustion was composed of pure oxygen, air and recycled flue gas. Thus, the CO2 concentration in
the flue gas decreased to 30–40%. The PSA (pressure swing adsorption), which has been widely used
for CO2 removal from the shifting gases of ammonia synthesis in China, was applied to capture CO2

during oxy-enrich combustion. The technological economics of oxy-enrich combustion with PSA was
calculated and compared to that of oxy-fuel combustion. The results indicated that, compared with
oxy-fuel combustion: (1) the oxy-enrich combustion has fewer capital and operating costs for the
ASU (air separation unit) and the recycle fan; (2) there were fewer changes in the components of the
flue gas in a furnace for oxy-enrich combustion between dry and wet flue gas circulation; and (3) as
the volume ratio of air and oxygen was 2 or 3, the economics of oxy-enrich combustion with PSA
were more advantageous.

Keywords: oxy-fuel combustion; oxy-enrich combustion; PSA; technological economy

1. Introduction

Traditional energy resources (coal, gas, oil, etc.) account for approximately half of all the electric
power currently generated in the world [1–3]. Tremendous quantities of CO2 are produced from
fossil fuel combustion every year. Among CO2-capturing technologies, oxy-fuel combustion is one
of the most promising technologies [4–7]. However, compared with air combustion, extra energy is
required (e.g., ASU (air separation unit) etc.) for oxy-fuel combustion, which can lead to a decrease in
generating efficiency from 38.5% (Supercritical pulverized coal plant) to 30.6% (Supercritical oxy-fuel
plant) [8]. This loss may be the largest obstacle for applications of oxy-fuel combustion, especially in
developing countries.

A new approach that allows air to be partially used in oxy-fired coal power plants was proposed
by Zanganeh [9] and Doukelis [10]. Techno-economic simulations and analysis of this type of
technology were carried out by Zanganeh [9] and Huang [11]. The results showed that the novel
oxy-fuel combustion system needed less auxiliary power from the ASU and circulating fan, based
on capturing CO2 with full-scale cryogenic separation and its process efficiency was slightly lower
than that of the full-scale oxy-fuel-based CO2 capture configuration. The most likely reason was
that cryogenic separation was suitable for the capture of relatively high concentrations of CO2

(approximately 60%) [12]. Techno-economic simulations of the modified oxy-fuel combustion system
with MEA (monoethanolamine) [10] showed the total electricity generation cost of the novel system
(per net electricity) was lower than that of pure oxy-fuel or post-combustion CO2 capture technologies.
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Based on the modified oxy-fuel technology, “oxy-enrich combustion” has been defined in our
previous research [13]. By adjusting the volume of air mixed with oxygen entering the furnace,
the CO2 volume concentration in the flue gas was limited to approximately 30–40%. The range
of 30–40% was chosen because PSA (pressure swing adsorption) was a highly efficient, low energy
consumption technology for the separation and purification of CO2, which had become a competitive
CO2 capturing technology [14]. Japan is a pioneer in using PSA for separating CO2, where PSA has
mainly been applied to the power plant and manufacturing industries [15,16]. However, there are
several difficulties when PSA technology is applied to a modern power plant due to a lower CO2

concentration (3–20%) and an enormous flue gas volume [17]. PSA technology for CO2 removal
from the shifting gases of ammonia synthesis has been commercialized in China, where the
CO2 concentration is approximately 30–40%. This technology has been verified successfully in
modern industry. According to the “oxy-enrich combustion” mode suggested in this study, the CO2

concentration in flue gas is approximately 30–40% and the flue gas volume is less than half that of
air combustion; therefore, it provides the possibility for the use of PSA technology in modern power
plants, even in a 600 MW or more coal-fired boiler.

Because “oxy-enrich combustion” is a novel technology recently proposed by scholars, there have
been few discussions relating to the “oxy-enrich combustion.” In this investigation, the “oxy-enrich
combustion” mode is discussed in detail. In addition, using a 600 MW pulverized coal boiler as an
example, a techno-economic analysis for oxy-enrich combustion plus PSA was conducted to provide a
reference for the practical application of this technology.

2. Technical Description

2.1. Oxy-Fuel Combustion Technology

The oxy-fuel combustion process—where air is replaced with oxygen supplied by the ASU—burns
the fuel in a mixture of oxygen and recycled flue gas to produce an enriched CO2 flue gas [18], as shown
in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The decarburization system diagram under oxy-fuel combustion.

To maintain the temperature in the furnace within a suitable range, abundant recycled flue gas
(usually 70–80%) is needed for oxy-fuel combustion. As shown in Figure 1, the recycled flue gas after
the water condenser is divided into two parts entering the furnace. This process is called dry flue gas
circulation. Recycled flue gas 1 is used to carry coal into the furnace and recycled flue gas 2 is directly
introduced into the furnace. The exhaust gas passes through the flue gas desulfurization (FGD) and
the compressors, SO2 is removed and the CO2 in the exhaust gas is liquefied. The discussion regarding
wet flue gas circulation—where the recycled flue gas is directly introduced into the furnace without a
condenser—will be detailed in Section 4.2.

2.2. Oxy-Enrich Technology

The system diagram of oxy-enrich combustion is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. The decarburization system diagram of oxy-enrich combustion.

Under oxy-enrich conditions, the gases introduced into the furnace consist of three parts: air, pure
oxygen and recycled flue gas. The air heated by a preheater is divided into two parts: the primary air
carries the pulverized coal into the furnace and the remainder of the air is directly introduced into
the furnace for burning. Again, the dry flue gas circulation is defined as the recycled flue gas that
is introduced into the furnace after the condenser. The exhaust gas after SO2 removal by the FGD
goes through a booster fan first and then CO2 is adsorbed in the adsorption tower and the other gases
(mainly N2) are discharged directly. CO2, desorbed by the vacuum pump, is compressed and liquefied
in the compressor. The discussion regarding wet flue gas circulation under oxy-enrich conditions will
be presented in detail in Section 4.2.

2.3. The PSA Cycle

PSA can be operated on the basis of equilibrium, steric or kinetic selectivity. Using the two-bed
cycle for example, Gomes et al. [19] described the PSA cycle in detail. The simple two-bed PSA cycle,
involving four steps, is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of a two-bed pressure swing adsorption (PSA) cycle.

During step 1, a high-pressure feed is supplied continuously to bed 2, in which the preferential
adsorption of the more strongly adsorbed or faster diffusing species occurs. The less strongly or slower
diffusing species are removed as a raffinate product at the bed outlet. A small portion of this stream is
expanded to low pressure and is used to purge bed 1. In step 2, bed 1 is pressurized and the contents
of bed 2 are blown down in the reverse flow direction. This completes one half of a cycle. The other
half cycle is accomplished similarly in steps 3 and 4.

In CO2 separation from the flue gas, activated carbon, carbon molecular sieves and synthetic
zeolites are candidate adsorbents. In general, zeolites have higher adsorption capacities for CO2 and
higher equilibrium selectivities for CO2 over N2 than activated carbon [20] but the cost of activated
carbon is lower than that of zeolites [21].

The design of a PSA process is very important for CO2 purity and recovery. At present,
4–12 adsorption tower cycle devices have been applied to industrial production. Reynolds et al. [22]
evaluated nine stripping PSA cycle configurations, all with a heavy reflux step and the results showed
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that the 5-bed 5-step stripping PSA cycle with a heavy reflux exhibited the highest CO2 purity and
recovery in all the PSA cycles evaluated.

During the process of decarburization ammonia synthesis in China, the mixture of adsorbents,
activated carbon, Al2O3, silica gel and diatomaceous earth were reloaded and delaminated in the
adsorption tower with different ratios, which reached a very high CO2 purity and recovery.

3. Calculation Base

The theoretical combustion temperature in the furnace under dry/wet flue gas circulation of the
oxy-fuel and oxy-enrich modes was kept constant, (oxygen purity of 95% was applied) during the
calculations. The selected calculation cases are as follows: (Vair/VO2 is the volume ratio of air and
oxygen):

Case 0: oxy-fuel combustion (30%O2/70%CO2);
Case 1: oxy-enrich combustion, Vair/VO2 = 1;
Case 2: oxy-enrich combustion, Vair/VO2 = 2;
Case 3: oxy-enrich combustion, Vair/VO2 = 3.
The fuel analysis is given in Table 1.

Table 1. Coal analysis.

Aar/% Mar/% Car/% Har/% Oar/% Nar/% Sar/% LHV/kJ·kg−1

15.18 7.40 65.2 4.21 6.43 0.88 0.70 25,080

The subscript of ‘ar’ indicates the as-received basis.

The main design parameters for the 600 MW furnace are given in Table 2.

Table 2. The main input data for the boiler.

Parameter Unit Data

Superheated steam flow t/h 2060
Superheated steam pressure Mpa (a) 17.6

Superheated steam temperature ◦C 541
Reheat steam flow t/h 1678

Reheat steam inlet and outlet pressures Mpa (a) 3.97/3.79
Reheat steam inlet and outlet temperatures ◦C 324.7/541

Economizer inlet temperature of water ◦C 282.1
Economizer inlet pressure of water Mpa (a) 19.49

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Combustion Parameters

Based on 1 kg of coal, the volume of gases introduced into the furnace for the four cases are
presented in Figure 4.

As shown in Figure 4, for oxy-fuel combustion (Case 0), the gaseous mixture consists of pure
oxygen and recycled flue gas and the total volume of the gaseous mixture is the lowest but the volumes
of pure oxygen and recycled flue gas were the highest among the four Cases 0–3. For oxy-enrich
combustion, the volumes of pure oxygen and recycled flue gas decreased with an increase in the
volume ratio of air and oxygen. Under oxy-enrich conditions, coal was burnt in a mixture of air,
recycled flue gas and pure oxygen, where air was not only used to support combustion but also to
replace part of the recycled flue gas to adjust the temperature in the furnace. Therefore, compared with
Case 0, the volumes of recycled flue gas and pure oxygen are smaller for oxy-enrich combustion.
However, the total volume of the gaseous mixture under oxy-enrich conditions increased with an
increasing volume ratio of air and oxygen because N2 followed O2 into the furnace.
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Figure 4. Volume of the gaseous mixtures introduced into the furnace for four cases.

It is well known that the operating costs of the ASU and the flue gas recycling fan are relatively
very high for oxy-fuel combustion. As shown in Figure 4, the decreasing volume of pure oxygen and
recycled flue gas under oxy-enrich conditions provided the potential for improved economy.

Again based on 1 kg of coal, the volumes of flue gas in the furnace for four cases are presented
in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Volume of flue gases in a furnace for four cases.

The flue gases in the furnace consisted of recycled flue gas and the flue gas produced from coal
burning. Figure 5 shows that under oxy-fuel combustion (Case 0), the volume of flue gas in the
furnace and produced by coal firing were the lowest among the four cases. For oxy-enrich combustion,
both gases increased with the volume ratio of air and oxygen. For Case 0, coal was burnt in a mixture
of oxygen and recycled flue gas and the flue gas produced by burning was the lowest because of
the absence of N2. For Cases 1–3, when the amount of air increased in the furnace, the volume of
gas produced by burning increased and the volume of flue gas in the furnace also changed, which
probably led to some changes in the heat transfer characteristics of the furnace, which will be discussed
in the future.
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4.2. Dry and Wet Flue Gas Circulation

Dry flue gas circulation has been introduced briefly in Section 2.1. Corresponding to dry flue
gas circulation, wet flue gas circulation is defined as when the flue gas is introduced into the furnace
directly as recycled flue gas, without water vapor removal. The “low-temperature corrosion” on the
surfaces of the posterior heater in the boiler are more likely to occur due to the formed H2SO4 under
wet flue gas circulation. For the dry flue gas circulation, because most of the water in the recycled
flue gas was removed, the “low-temperature corrosion” decreased greatly but the costs increased
because of the added condenser and consumption. The component of flue gas in the furnace is different
during dry/wet circulation, which could lead to different radiation characteristics of triatomic gases in
the furnace.

The theoretical combustion temperature in the furnace under dry/wet cycle of oxy-fuel
and oxy-enrich modes was kept constant (oxygen purity of 95%) in the following calculations.
The components of flue gas in the furnace under dry/wet cycle ways for Case 0–3 are given in Table 3.

Table 3. The components of flue gases under dry/wet flue gas circulation modes.

Case
Case 0 Case 1 Case 2 Case 3

WFGR DFGR WFGR DFGR WFGR DFGR WFGR DFGR

Oxygen concentration in mixture/(%) 29.00 30.00 25.5 25.4 24.4 24.2 23.7 23.5
VREY/VLY/(%) 65.41 64.32 51.74 51.92 43.65 43.97 37.64 38.12

Component of flue gas/(%) - - - - - - - -
N2 3.86 5.03 39.96 44.71 50.51 54.60 56.11 59.58

CO2 60.60 78.91 37.74 42.24 30.93 33.44 27.31 28.99
H2O 31.97 11.41 18.65 8.97 15.57 8.72 13.94 8.62
O2 3.33 4.33 3.50 3.92 2.87 3.10 2.53 2.69

SO2 0.24 0.32 0.15 0.17 0.12 0.13 0.11 0.12

VREY/VLY: the volume ratio of the recycled flue gas and the flue gas in the furnace; WFGR: wet flue gas recirculation;
DFGR: dry flue gas recirculation.

Table 3 shows that the oxygen concentration of the gaseous mixture of oxy-fuel combustion is
the highest among Cases 0–3. The oxygen concentration decreased with an increasing volume ratio
of air and oxygen for Cases 1–3, which resulted from more gases introduced into the furnace with
the increasing volume ratio of air and oxygen. Similarly, the oxygen concentrations of the gaseous
mixture of dry/wet circulation for Cases 0–3 were also different. For Case 0, the CO2 concentration of
flue gas for dry circulation was much higher than that for wet circulation. For Cases 1–3, N2 that held
the largest proportion increased gradually in the gaseous mixture; therefore, the CO2 concentration of
flue gas decreased with an increase in the volume ratio of air and oxygen. However, for Cases 1–3,
the difference in the CO2 concentration between the dry and wet cycles was not as obvious as it was
in Case 0.

On the basis of a consistent theoretical combustion temperature under dry/wet flue gas circulation
for Cases 0–3, the volumes of recycled flue gas are shown in Figure 6.

An interesting phenomenon, depicted in in Figure 6, was that the volume of recycled flue gas
of the wet flue gas circulations was more than that of the dry flue gas circulations for Case 0 but not
for Cases 1–3.

The theoretical combustion temperature was mainly influenced by the components, and volume,
of the flue gas. As shown in Table 3, for Case 0, the CO2 concentration was 60.6% for wet flue gas
recirculation (WFGR) and 78.91% for dry flue gas recirculation (DFGR). Because the specific heat
capacity of CO2 was higher than that of H2O and N2, the volume of the recycled flue gas of the
wet flue gas circulation could be more than that of the dry flue gas circulation for maintaining a
consistent theoretical combustion temperature. For Cases 1–3, there was little difference in CO2

concentration between the dry and wet flue gas circulations (see Table 3), so the key factor was not
CO2 but H2O and N2, especially H2O (because the specific heat capacity of H2O was higher than that
of N2). Thus, the volumes of the recycled flue gas for the wet flue gas circulations were less than those
of the dry flue gas circulation. For either dry or wet circulations, the volume of the recycled flue gas of
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Case 0 was the highest among Cases 0–3. In addition, the recycled flue gas decreased with an increase
in the volume ratio of air and oxygen for Cases 1–3.

Figure 6. The volume of the recycled flue gas under dry/wet flue gas circulation modes.

5. Economic Evaluation

5.1. Economic Evaluation Model

5.1.1. The Total Annual Cost (CT) of a Power Plant

To evaluate the CT, the following factors should be considered: the annual cost (CAI), which is
also referred to as the amortization cost; the cost of operation and maintenance (OM, COM) and the
annual cost of fuel (CF).

CT = CAI + COM + CF (1)

(1) The amortization cost (CAI)
CAI of technical economics used for an economic evaluation is an economic indicator that combines

the investment pay-back period, interest rate and the rate of inflation. CAI is defined as follows: [23]

CAI = ϕ f CI = ξCI (2)

where ϕ is the maintenance factor (ϕ = 1.06 [24]); ξ is the amortization factor; and CI is the total
investment cost, which can be described as follows:

CI−oxy = CP + CFGD + CSCR + CASU + CFG + CBU (3)

CI−PSA = CP + CFGD + CSCR + CASU + CPSA + CFG + CBU (4)

where CP is the infrastructure investment for a power plant; CFGD is the desulfurization investment;
CSCR is the denitration investment; CASU is the air separation unit (ASU) investment; CPSA is the PSA
investment; CFG is the CO2 compression investment; CBU are the expenses of modifying the boiler;
and f expressed as follows is the annual capital recovery factor [25].

f =

[
q(k+P) − 1

(q − 1)q(k+P)
− qP − 1

(q − 1)qP

]−1

(5)

q = (1 + i)(1 + r) (6)
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where P is the construction period (P = one year in this paper), k is the amortization period
(k = 20 years), i is the interest rate (i = 6.6%) and r is the rate of inflation (r = 2.424%, the average
value of the last ten years in China).

(2) The cost of operation and maintenance (COM)
COM is 4% of the total investment cost (CI) [26] and can be calculated as follows (rOM = 4%):

COM = rOMCI (7)

(3) The annual cost of fuel (CF)
CF = cF HMF (8)

where cF is the unit price of standard coal (cF = 91 $/t in this study), H is the number of operation
hours (H = 7200) and MF is the annual consumption of standard coal.

(4) The revenue from CO2 sale (CCO2 )
High-purity CO2 obtained from the flue gas can be utilized to produce urea, methanol, drinks,

dry ice and can enhance oil/gas/coal-bed-methane recovery (CO2-EOR/EGR/ECMR). Thus, CCO2 can
counteract part of the total cost and decrease the unit electricity cost. In China, a market price
of 15–25 $/t of industrially produced CO2 for EOR is acceptable.

The CCO2 can be described as follows:

CCO2 = rCO2 cCO2 MP (9)

where rCO2 is the CO2 capture rate (rCO2 = 90% [27]), cCO2 is the unit price of the CO2 sale and MP is
the annual amount of CO2 emissions.

5.1.2. The Cost of Electricity

With the decarburization system added, there are two different methods used to calculate the
electricity cost.

Without considering the revenue from the CO2 sale, the cost of electricity—ECOE1 with a
dimension of $/MWh—is calculated by

ECOE1 = CT/(Wnet × H) (10)

Considering the revenue from the CO2 sale, the cost of electricity—ECOE2—is calculated by

ECOE2 =
(
CT − CCO2

)
/(Wnet × H) (11)

where Wnet is the net electricity output (MW).

5.1.3. The CO2 Avoidance Cost (CAC)

The CO2 avoidance cost (CAC) is an economic indicator widely used in the techno-economic
evaluation of CO2 emission control systems. This cost is the cost to avoid CO2 emission ($/t). The CAC
ranges from 26 to 42 $/t according to References [26,28] and can be calculated as follows [24]:

ECAC =
ECOE2 − ECOE−air

mP−air − mp
(12)

where mp is the unit CO2 emission amount (tCO2/MWh) and the subscript “air” identifies a
conventional coal-fired plant. ECOE-air and mp can be calculated by Equations (10) and (13), respectively.

mp = MP/(Wnet × H) (13)
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5.2. Results and Discussion

The base data applied to the calculations originated from a Chinese power plant: a 600 MW
coal-fired boiler with a desulfurization and denitration device; economic parameters of a PSA device
according to shift gas decarburization for a 180-thousand-ton Chinese ammonia plant; ASU and CO2

compression [28] and the expense of modifying the boiler can be found in the literature [29]. It was also
important to note that CO2 price may change drastically due to massively switching the big electro
installations into CO2 capturing and the costs of CO2 emissions and carbon prices are highly uncertain
in the future. Therefore, the economic efficiency of oxy-fuel combustion and oxy-enrich combustion
were only evaluated based on the current situation.

The capital costs and the energy consumptions of the CO2 compressor, ASU and PSA for four
cases are given in Figure 7.

Figure 7. The investment and energy consumption. (a) The investment; (b) The energy consumption.

The capital cost and the energy consumption of PSA increased with an increase in the volume
ratio of air and oxygen for oxy-enrich combustion but not for ASU. For Cases 0–3, the total capital
costs of the three devices (CO2 compressor, ASU and PSA, M$) were $12.12, 13.44, 12.84 and 12.30 M,
respectively, and the total energy consumption (MW) values were 175.14, 171.64, 158.81 and 148.65 MW,
respectively. Compared with Case 0, the capital costs of the three devices were more for Cases 1–3 but
Case 3 was very close to Case 0. However, the total energy consumption of Cases 1–3 were always
less than that of Case 0. For Cases 1–2, the decrease in the capital costs of ASU relative to Case 0
were smaller than the increase in the capital costs of PSA. However, when the volume ratio of air
and oxygen increased to 3 (Case 3), the investments of ASU and PSA approximately counteract each
other. In addition, the higher the volume ratio of air and oxygen is, the more flue gas could be purified
by the PSA decarburization device per unit time, which leads to increased capital costs and energy
consumption of the PSA but the capital cost and energy consumption of the ASU was reduced.

Economic analysis results are provided in Table 4.

Table 4. The economic analysis results of the unit.

Case Air Combustion Case 0 Case 1 Case 2 Case 3

Total investment cost (M$) 449.14 550.65 568.03 564.56 561.05

Amortization cost (M$/y) 57.69 70.73 72.96 72.52 72.07

Cost of O&M (M$/y) 17.97 22.03 22.72 22.58 22.44

Annual cost of fuel (M$/y) 147.05 142.21 142.82 143.52 144.23

Revenue from CO2 sale (M$/y) 0 105.44 107.63 106.41 106.93

Net electricity output (MW) 564.85 393.21 394.68 407.54 417.70

Annual CO2 missions (Mt/y) 3.8764 0.3372 0.3444 0.3405 0.3422
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Table 4. Cont.

Case Air Combustion Case 0 Case 1 Case 2 Case 3

Not considering the revenue from CO2
sale, the cost of electricity ($/MWh) 54.77 83.00 83.92 81.33 79.39

Considering the revenue from CO2 sale,
the cost of electricity ($/MWh) 54.77 45.75 46.05 45.06 43.83

CO2 avoidance cost ($/t) - 33.85 35.06 31.73 29.33

Coal-consuming rate (g/(KWh)) 309.01 428.79 429.68 417.90 409.71

As shown in Table 4, if the revenue from the CO2 sale was not considered, the electricity costs of
Cases 0–3 were more than that of air combustion without a decarburization system, because the capital
costs and energy consumption can increase due to the additional decarburization system of Cases 0–3.
Notably, the CO2 avoidance cost of Case 1 was just over that of oxy-fuel combustion. A decrease in the
capital cost for the ASU relative to Case 0 was not enough to counteract the increased cost of the PSA
decarburization system, which leads to a relatively high cost of CO2 avoidance. However, when the
volume ratio of air and oxygen was 2–3 (Cases 2 or 3), the CO2 avoidance cost was lower than that of
oxy-fuel combustion.

The service power rates and power efficiencies of five cases are shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. The service power rate and power efficiency for five cases.

Figure 8 shows that the net electricity output of the unit of Cases 0–4 was less than that of
air combustion due to the additional decarburization system. As a result, the power efficiency
decreased and the service power rate increased greatly. Additionally, the service power rates and
power efficiencies of Case 0 and Case 1 were very close to each other. Compared to Case 0, the service
power rates of Case 2 and Case 3 were lower but they had higher power efficiencies. During oxy-enrich
combustion, an increase in the energy consumption of the PSA decarburization device could be
compensated for by the decrease in the energy consumption of the ASU and when the volume ratio of
air and oxygen grew, the net electricity output of the unit obviously increased with the changes in the
service power rate and power efficiency.

6. Conclusions

The concept of “oxy-enrich combustion” was discussed in this study. The gases for coal
combustion were composed of pure oxygen, air and some recycled flue gases and the CO2 concentration
in the flue gas was approximately 30–40%. Thus, CO2 in the flue gas could easily be removed by
PSA. Techno-economic analyses of a 600 MW pulverized coal boiler were carried out during oxy-fuel
combustion and oxy-enrich combustion. The main conclusions are outlined as follows:
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(1) The demand of oxy-enrich combustion for pure oxygen was less than that of oxy-fuel combustion,
which leads to fewer capital and operating costs for the ASU. The air entering the furnace of
oxy-enrich combustion played a role in adjusting furnace temperature; therefore, the recycled
flue gas was less than that of oxy-fuel combustion, which leads to lower operating costs of the
recycle fan.

(2) When the ratio of air and oxygen was 1 during oxy-enrich combustion, the service power
rate, the unit power supply and CO2 emissions costs were higher than those during oxy-fuel
combustion. However, when the volume ratio was 2–3, the economy of oxy-enrich combustion
with PSA was more advantageous.

(3) The volume of flue gas in the furnace per unit time of oxy-fuel combustion and oxy-enrich
combustion were less than that of air combustion and the characteristics of radiation and
convective heat transfer could be changed, which could lead to some changes in the
boiler structure.
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